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it hall been ‘ 
;* to ?—what

even amiu'st the ^ .ielie^ and ’lc'' » ", - :
tary life, to Christ. A brother (rflieer s wifc, 
who was n Christian, «lu.I «tnldenly; hv 
was acquainted with her; and the* slartlmg 
thought ovenvhi.in^i fo‘-M *’ ^ 
myself, where should I how gun 
hope have I nf c-iernal file ■" It lot him to 
feel the danger of lus uncoilwriwl tlif*
uncertainty of lifo, anu the l’iv.idiul certain-!^ 
ty of dentil and judgment' and the bles>t<l- 
ness of being premia red for its stern realities. | 
From that time the work of grace hn> been 
mercituiiy carried on, arid now he has be
come a zealous soldier ot the cros*, and, 
when 1 last heard, was active in the service • 
of the great Captain ot his pnlvation. He 
has prayer-meetings in his own roon* for tie- * 
soldiers, and generally more than a hundred 
attend. H • has a bible cla?s, and a Sun
day school teacher, ami has been requested 
to take the superintendence of it, but very 
humbly declined, till he could by his lite 
produce more fruits of lus faith. He seems ! 
to be doing a great work, and has been the 
means of leading several of his brother 
officers tu the cross of Christ.

My dear young readers, this is a simple 
but true history ; may its influence on you 
be good. If unconverted, and lar from 
Christ, stop ; and remember that dear young 
man’s startling question, 41 Where should 1 
have gone to ?*’ Death is near to us. W ill 
the false pleasures of this fleeting world bear 
you safely through, when you stand alone 
bef J

Do you !

Thou givest only deeper sleep 
To all the human race 

Then shone the angel's glistening « > 
lie clasped his brother tenderly 

In a long fond embrace.

Then why should we dread death's 
And mourn when he draw? nigh 

,Sinc.t‘ it is only sleep he bring*
Why should we tear to tile 'i 

Then let it be our constant care 
Oar souls for heaven to prepare.

So that when death shall com , 
XX'e may in joy and peace depart 
And ?av in humbleness ot heart,

“ Father, thy will be done."

Alf.xtindna. Wn'tiiia, I . X. V; ;• -

except what id written by the inspiration of 
I God. Whatever is not absolutely declared 
therein, and yet claims to be implicitly re
ceived. I look upon with suspicion. I weigh 
it in the balance of the sanctuary : it i t agree 
with the repealed Word of God,and may be 
proved thereby in the way of just deduction, testation 
then, and then only, is it to be embraced.— 
if tins h:vl been t .e view of him /jwrbo>e par- 
version we have especial reasoirJto lament,

’ he might, as far as it appears, jiiave been 
ministering still among us, tor the very first 
reason, he allege-* implies a dedfv ot some-

Alice. 
ith, i

.bins that the Scripture does notwarrant nor presçre^ôfevHBgelUetiwi m the faubourg 
require. , rv ot Stl ^larc«! in Paris. In the first «lays of

- He states ,,s be'.ef tUt .t nece*«*y lh, Hetbrmation. the inhabitants of this
lor those Who have fallen mto uittr faubourg numbered many converts and mar-

tale together over the Holy Word, to pray : »uch dear letter, from her own pen, with the
one lor another, and to seek the most e(Bca- ink scare,- dry upon them, and carry ours bark
cioos means for extending the knowledge of ill return------ "
jbe Uedeetuer. Harmony mid fervor have 
presided at these meetings. Slay' it please 
the Father of Mercy to continue the mani- 

of Ilia love in these countries 1 
The awakening of true faith is the most 
precious treasure that we can possess.

KTAXOCLUXTIOX IN ONK OK THF 
FXmOUBGS OF PARIS.

The north ot France is also being blessed.
I have lately read an interesting letter on

[roK TUK PROVINCIAL WKSI.KYAS.}
I»

tisra to confess their sin= to somr tyrs Since then, Protestant doctrines have
been stilled by persecution ; but of late j 
years, the Gospel has penetrated anew into

sed of power to receive confession
absolution ; and then he complains that the

“ Oh yes—and grandpa, the newspapers------"
- l'bere, there go, children, roar pra'tle wea

ries my old »ars. le ave me in quiet ------"
So wc weal away, for ko ha l waken,si sad 

thought, in our own hearts as we!! as his—vet 
even amid our sorrow for the bright link about 
to be severed, we eouid not but rejoice over the 
modern inventions and improvements, which 
would seem to bring our darling nearer to us, 
than she could have liven under the same cir
cumstances in grandpa'.» •• good old lime. "

t,.

The Maine Law.
The Editor ot the Montreal Witness, havin';

“ Head of the Class.1
tfow triumphantly the announcement

: unimportant {~d 1", «^'pan oï7l7 ëa^ilaTSome" German : —„y paid a vi.it to Portland, thus .peaks

: the Maine Law :nL;ri’„„ nf the Church of En -- ! workmen (majority Protestants) have e*tab- 
l',Vd ’ This is no single case. Many have li*hp<1 themselves there. They lived with-1 “ It rosy he expected that we should say somc-

“■'hnfë'lëv'nuslv the bright glance been Induced to seek that absolution from a out P"bllc worship, without schools, an,, so tlnng .bout the operation of the Maine liquor
l. !u mother's 'ready sympathy. Romish priest which they eouM not be satis-j ‘,Feak’ without God. The solicitude of Uw at liead quarter* ; and on this subject, wc are

" Will of the Class!' It was an achieve- fied our reformed church had authority t0 ; *he Lutheran pastors of Pans was attracted
wlilrh formed an era in the child-life I pronounce. It would have been a wiser and j t*1.e,r miserable condition. At the pre-
ucrcssful combat with, and conquer- a safer step to consult the Scriptures, and in- SP"t timp’ to perseverance and active

■ - - J' 1 - • • 1 efforts, thanks above all to the blessing of

Let us look at this Class paper__b record*
the attendance ot ‘two quarters.' 1 wish it
could be printed in the ProriockS lies'. ../it. x, 
that our nieuiliers in these Frovince* void 1 see 
how these Christians lived. We cannot write 
out the attendance ; but it will lx- easy to note 
the non atendance, and we can easily tell when 
the penny a-w'Cek was not paid—Un lie- paper 
are twenty names, and the billowing .utc^çnt 
will show every Wesleyan the state ot tins 
class. The letter ■< occurs four times : It. 
three times; />. twice t and I. but three times 
only in two quarters ! ! At the toot of the pa- 
peri is marked the revenue. f-J l:i 4; the 
largest contribution trom any one member at 
one. time is nine-pence. Is not this, tnv breth
ren, a mold Class paper .' And these' mem
bers were poor Africans, nearly all converts 
trom hoaf.enism, and many of them extreme!' 
poor ; but by observing the admirable SI stem, 
atie discipline of out Church, they contributed 

ffectively. although without feeling it to lx- an 1

ly recompense, and cans,- , 
ever gave a cup of cold 
*" little one," or t,‘stowed 1 
fallen." 
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The first opportunité that 
for testing mv views wa- a 
in the Meditterranean. tt 
the Cape. I found a large n 
standing •• off and on," aw.i 
wind. Selecting the most 
as to tide, 1 stood close into 
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inc of difficulties—the glad reward of studi-j quire what they revealed concerning the re- -
ous hours,__thus advancing the little stu- j mission of sins. That is the great purpose 1,6 ^>r“’ fnia work prospers^, and increases
dent to the post pre-eminent, and winning | 0j the Gospel, mid there He who is offended 
for him the meed of applause, and admira-1 by sin, declares in what terms He will par- 
non from his comrades 1 i don. Accordingly, we may be sure to find

Methdught. fair boy, if in after years, ! there whatever is needful for procuring for-
fore the judgment-seat oi^ Christ \ ou j wj,p ^p,, ,jjgnity 0f manhood on that smooth | giveness of sin.

U... -v “ They who could hfitl the sick and re-will want then a better foundation. Uo l'011 | brow, and the'power o'f intellect shining 
desire a glorious mansion in the skies, or ; ,onh from thoge soul_iit eyes—the voice of 
an everlasting dwelling-place in outer dark- ambuion shou|d lure ,hee—and fame at last 
ness f You must decide that question quick- | |aw theP on $ollle high pinnacle of earthly 
ly. «• Wc know not what an hour may bring I '|ory_wjth the applause of the multitude 
forth.” One word to bible class and Sunday ?n t^jne ear? and (he iangUage of hearts 
school teachers. Are you acting as boldly, j proifer(,d at ,hy shrine, oh ! not even in such 
and labouring as earnestly, us this young | an bo|lr — coulds't thou know the pure un- 
eoldicr convert! in your Master s service < selfish joy,—the exulting heart-beats as now,
lie is exposed to the 
thoughtless companions, to the snares 
pleasures of a military life—but he glorifies 
his God amids. them all, and is an active 
labourer in his vineyard; his holy example 
end prayerful influence have already been 
greatly blest to hi, companions. Have you 
ever brought one soul to Christ ? Ponder this 
question, and be more earnest, active, and 
prayerful, that you may have rescued spirits 
to welcome you above. — Church M’ltJtess.

babies’ Department.

ridicule of gay and , wben thÿ childish triumph has been won.
and But thoughts which look to an earthly 

future, are but as dreams which flit with 
the morning. “ Who can tell what a day 
may bring forth !"

Where is now the fair young form, the 
beaming eye, and bounding heart ? XV hy 
gush not forth the tones whose music-flow 
was a joy to hear? XX'here is the light of 
home, the melody of gladness ? Gone ! 
hushed ! dead ! The death-angel's touch 
stilled the young heart’s throb, closed the

call the dead to life, might well be intrusted 
with the power of retaining or absolving 
transgressions. Other extraordinary powers 
were granted to the Apostles. But those 
who succeeded the Apostles in the ministry 
of the church had no such power extended 
unto them. Why should it be ? The link 
is entirely wanting which shSlild connect 
the promise attending the commission of the 
Apostles with the commission given to the 
future ministers of the church. Avd for evi
dent reasons extraordinary powers were

year by year. Five schools founded in this 
faubourg number 300 scholars. There is 
also an excellent Sunday school. Five 
hundred families are regularly visited. The 
young apprentices are watched over by de
voted pastors, and the Gospel is preached 
three times a week in the French and Ger-

Methodism •’ 1 Why mon,' was the repli 
a penny a week and a shilling a quarter.*
There was more in this reply than many ima
gine : this is In truth the financial faith and pil- I*®**'®] 

parties, chiefly of young men, enter and pass Ur ot Methodism. The philosophic anti practi- 1 Pr" 1 
through the public rooms, hiving all the appear- heal mind of a Chalmers saw in this simple 1, st‘l '"' i 
anci of people going I'or a drink, and some of and mighty principle the financial strength llr 5fl0''

sorry to have to state, that there are evidences of 
drinking about some of the hotels of Portland, to 
a considerable extent. We reler to the fact, that

ot
them show the unmistakeahle tokens ot intem
perance. At the !x-st tmarding houses, wine 
makes its appearance on the table, under the 
name of table drink ; and in some low establish-

Russia and Turkey
The following statement made by Mr. I.ayant, 

in a recent speech in the House of Commons, 
granted while needed, and no longer ; but it I will cast some light on the cause which has led 

remarkable further that the Apostles to the movements of the Czar relative to Tur-
tbemselves have left no example of the exer- : key :
else of special absolution. Since.however, the ! The spirit of inquiry and Independence said 
apostolic epistles were commonly and chief- Mr Layard, has sprung up among the Greeks,

Though some might doein the length of the following should he taught—a harp and 
poetic gem somewii.;: ft nnM:tble, wt* feci assured they 
will, like oursei Yea, derive much pleasure from its peru
sal. We would encourage the young (>oete«,s, to culti
vate the sweet gift which God has bestowed, and early 
dedicate her talcul* to His service.

ly addressed to the baptized, we should sure
ly hear in them some mention of matter» fo 
important as confession and absolution, il j 

eye, and at the Father’s whispered word, I they were indeed a part of the general dis- 
the sea' of silence was set upon the lips, , cipHne of the church. The difference on 
until in a fairer clime than ours, a new song ! this point between the apostolic and Romish

our system, and he wished his own church to 
adopt something like it. We do not want any 
improvement on our system, but we du want 
the thorough, practical, universal, ami consvivn- 

i . , . , . . ... . , tious recognition of this feature of our polity in
. , menu, dnnktng and gambling are earned to „ every Circuit, in town and counter, and" hw

man languages. This extension of the work great an extent as, perhaps, anywhere, and par- every mvmlier rich and txx'r. We do not wish
occasions large expenses, and I learn that a tie9 wbo inform are waylaid and maltreated, in a large contribution—not £,i in the middle or
pastor has made collections in France and | PoUhBdi M ehewhcte. The« things give rise at the end of the year, hut si»,fly that which

to reports, that the Mane law is a failure ; but we you can all give, a • penny a week and a shil- 
think, without any good reason. The fact, that Img * quarter,’ with your punctual attendance 
swindling or tbelt prevails to a considerable ex- at cla<'- "e profess to love Met ho. I ism : to
lent in New York or elsewhere, is no conclusive Methodism, hy the Messing of God, arc many .
nrnnf thAt the law • wir.il.». a» i «b «*. °* us indebted for our all of religion and chris- . ‘ ^ •
proof that the laws against hwmdlmg and theft * Ocean Border, imd her 44
are a failure ; but rather, that thev are very much ! cha,rev"'r ' l.el "7 en'1
needed, and ought to he strictly enforced.' And 1 «M-ro-Rm of our regaM

if the people of Portland turned out Neal Dow,
who enforced the law, and put a mayor in his
place, who takes things very easy, they cannot
lay the blame upon the law. Any law will be
violated under a lax administration, hut alter

'ceqg
■ » the
--bore,

“I the bilf. 
current of

'"•'••"•dll! ; ,r:(
siult'. "v part- 

' •t. I he ship 
ufkcd well, hi,

no.

out of it to meet them. It is to be desired ! 
that the liberality of Christians may not be ; 
wanting in this important effort.

re ai-
«tandnry ••-< 8n.? 
'hull It ;l ■ Cap,," 
r-u'kd -hips ter 
k. lhning a fast
Liu.' nil' if thelivil*

and this, together with their commercial inter-1 a^* *lo the violations amount to, compared 
comae with the Free States of Europe, has great- j drinking, in a place of the same size,
ly alarmed the Russian government. There ! where there is no prohibitory law ? Evidently a 
was another cause, and one, perhaps, little imag- ! mere fraction. There are, perhaps, twenty or

for it. If
we wish Methodism to lie perpetuated in, the 
world, be assured it cannot prosper if we ne
glect this. We want a revival on this subject. 
If our beloved friends could only sec the im
mense benefit the Church would derive from 
this one thing, it would not be neglected.— 
Examine it, brethren 
wherever it has been neglec 
one year. We have in these Provinces a great j

so wc found n large fl. < t 
oft” for .1 fair wind to 1 
among others several 
Charleston and New Y< 
ship xve endeavoured tu i 
to make sail and 44 enter the ring*4 with u*, 
but it was declined, and we worked around 

keeping within the 
nose off-the beach,44 

we made the pa «sage in thirteen days, while 
at this time we know of one being out forty 
days.

The third opportunity w.i« :V«u :ifv.>rUt*d 
me at Hatterns, with n full-built, wo-nlen. 
Uittomed brig. The Ih>k vuiuim n rd at run
down, and at daylight the m xt morning

rrivi'd 
>St3 wa

found and left at the Cape.

I weathered the Diamond Shoal, and ;tr commence the practice 1 . . . , .. , ' • .. »t Charleston many «lavs ahead « I thus,•ted. 1 rv it tor 1 . . . . . .

crow'» be

(FOR THF. FHOV1XC1AI. WESLKVAR.]

Death and Sleep.
Twilight was stealing o’er the earth 

With gentle breeze of even,
And stars were peeping one by one,

From the blue vault of heaven,
Wlieu wandered forth in close embrace 
Two euardian angels ot our race,

Their nightly watch to keep,
O'er palace dome, and cottage wall 
O’er prison cell, and banquet hall,

O’er all who smile or weep.

The younger was a beauteous form,
With every childlike grace,

A smile of happy innocence,
A'iumctl lib gentle face.

The other wore a sad 1er air,
A deeper shade of thought or c«ire 

Seemed shadowing his brow,
As though he more of grief had known,
In sorrow’s paths had older grown,

And suffered even now.

The fair haired one, with child like face 
Is named by mortals, Sieep,

He o’er the homes of happy hearts 
His nightly watch doth keep.

The sterner angul call they, Death,
His charge,—to bear the fleeting breath,

Back to the God who gave.
All flee him, as a dreaded foe,
And his true beauty we will know,

Only beyond the grave.

Upon a green-hill’s mossy slope 
Beneath the star-lit sky,

They laid them down, these brothers twain, 
And then the night drew nigh.

A solemn silence reigned around,
E’en from the village came no sound,

Hushed was the vesper bell. **
Each floweret bent its head to rest,
Each warbling bird had sought its ned 

lu wood and fragrant dell.

Then rose the younger angel up.
Gazed on the silent land,

And unseen seeds of slumber cast 
Abroad, with noiseless hand.

The evening wind the burthen boro,
And scattered them the hamlet o’er.

Even to the cottage where 
The tired labourer of the field 
His weariness and care doth yield,

And rest» in quiet there.

The sufferer then his pain forgot,
The mourner ceased to weep.

The poor man al! hia cares laid down,
All eyes were closed in sleep.

From grey-hairt-d age, whose trembling form 
Hail passed through many a winter’s storm, 

Through many a winter’s snows;
E’en to the cuileles', babe that laid 
Smiling within its cradle bed,

All nature so :ghl repose.

The Angel laid him down again 
Now ti.at his task was done 

Beside his sterner brotht-r 
To await tue rising sun.

44 When inoru^pp -ats in loveh.ne»#,"
Cried hu with juylul innocence,

44 All creatures then will praise and bicss 
Me, ns their gaurdian Friend.

O ! what a joy is ours, l ween,
Thus blessings to dispense unseen 

Which the Great God doth send.”

The angel Death raised up his head,
Gazed on him silently,

And tears such as immortals weep 
Stood in his large dahk eye.

“ Ah ! that I eouid like thee enjoy 
Exulting thanks, nor thus destroy 

The happiness of man ;
The world looks on me as a foe,
It deems tnv name a sign of woe,

And me a spectre wan.”

44 My Brother,” said the ange.l Sleep 
With soft .and gentle voice,

44 Wipe oil, thy tears, no longer weep,
Smile ami with m«j rejoice, 

tor when the final day shall come,
When good men have been gathered Lome 

■They 11 know thee, as thou art,
And cheerfully they'll pta„e and Ue*t 
lbe bearer of their happiness 

With ever grateful heart.

“ For aro ”<■ not then, brothers dear 
By the same Father sent ?

And messengers of one great God 
On he same errand bent ?

Then wipe thy eyes, na longer weep,

preacher must carry conviction to every un
given. prejudiced inquirer. XVe have no authority

Perchance life's way was full of danger (rom the Apo-dlcs for the system, the want 
for those tender feet, beset with trials,—pcr- ) 0f alli(-h has been complained of as a defect 
chance the young spirit was too weak to ! jn the Church of England, and what the 
baffle the tempter—the “ charmed cup of Church of England, and what the A|wstles 
fame” might have lured to ruin—the seeds ? |,aVe not sanctioned, either by word or 
of ambition, might have brought forth noxi- example, our Lord by implication condemns, 
ous weeds—the light of home might have “ The person whose departure from us wc 
been quenched in darkness—the melody of regret, acknowledges that lie was led step by 
joy, drowned by the wail of anguish, and Step 111! he !>ec:t:iie convinced that union with '^IC churches to which they originally belonged, 
despair. Rowe is necessary lor the vitality of the 1-or,i Stratford and laird Cowley at length ob-

Ye know not what ye do, who murmur rhufcli. With most of those who have left tained firmans of protection for the new sect, 
when the little lambs of the floyk are mjjhis has been the chief ground of their | which was recognized by the Porte as one of the

pefjrersio

work before us—a work which will demand all j EviSC,OfAl. KfveMJKs__ It appear»Iron
media,hi. cou„„y.-m., the ipread of the “*ir«y place, in Portia,,,., perhaps no, half » ' T, -T”"' '"it

7 1 ... .... lv»t fk yk, my nrvroren, my sisters, il you love the incomes ot the urehbi>no|>s and bi'hoK
your Church ! Set apart, sacredly, one hour j were fixed by an order in Council, under 

. .every week for your class meeting, and one the amended Act l.’lth and 14ih Yiciori.t, at
every tet^th house is an open and undisguised penny every week for the cause ot God.— the following amounts :—Canterbury. £15,. 
grogshop, and in some, the proportion is even j Commence now ! Oh! what a regenerating I 000; York, .£T<MM>o ; London. Fio.ofio,

Pro*estant faith among the Christians of the 
East. It may be unknown to the House that, 
mainly through the influence and teaching of the 
American missionaries, scarcely a considerable 
town exists in Turkey in which there is not the 
nucleus of a Protestant community. The new 
converts were at first, as usual, subjected to trials 
and persecutions—not, be it remembered, from 
the Turkish government, but from the heads of

many, where liquor may be secretly obtained ; 
but in Montreal, Kingston or Toronto, nearly

gathered from your earthly homes to th*1 j perversion ; and other», who though with 
j fold of the bles>ed. The God. who doeth I held from taking the final step, are in that 
jail things well, knoweth the future—and ! hesitating and doubtful state respectingcon- 
j He who blessed little children, looking down tinoaoee in the church, the foundation of 

upon them from His shining home, folds which mu*t keep them grangers to that
1 peace and comfort which are the privileges 
of the confirmed believer."'”5}

His sacred arms about them, carnes them in 
Hi< bosom close by the fountain of living 
water», whcic sorrow shall no more light 
upon them, but where their angels do always 
behold the face of the Father !

Halifax. Oct. 10, 1SA3. Oku.
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religious sects of tBe empire, and received privi
leges accordingly. The spirit of religious enquiry 
has extended from the Armenians, among whom 
it first principally .took root, to the Greeks, and, 
in some instances, whole villages have embraced 
the reformed faith. The Greek Clergy, backed 

| hy the Russian mission, have done all in their 
j i— *- -u tfcfe movement ; and, when per- 
, nation was no r^.r available, Prince Mens- 
| vliikoff appeared m L'onstantmupie. lie would 
; not trouble the lieuse with all the communica- 
j uons which {usecd between the Russian ambas-

. » mi c h ; -v . » 1 sador and the Turkish minister, but he wouldever situated, lbe following miormation, . _• . .. ’ merely mention that the

Protestantism In France.
Intelligence of the progress of Protestant

ism in France should awaken a lively inter
est in the minds of Christian people wlier-

The Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
Charge.

The Archbishop of Canterbury recently deli
vered a 41 Charge,” as it is termed, to his clergy, 
which has not only claims on the atteution'of the 
members of the Episcopal Church, but also on 
that of all other denominations sympathizing 
with evangelical doctrine. We cannot but re
gard the occupancy of so exalted and influential 
a position in thrt English Church in these peril
ous times, by a divine so sound in the faith, as 
providential : were it otherwise —did the Arch
bishop of Canterbury harmonize fully with, or 
even incline towards the party known as Posey- 
ites, such a circumstance could not be other than 
disastrous to the internal peace and external 
unity of that Church. The Charge will adminis
ter a heavy blow and discouragement to those 
whose secret motto has been 44 lendimus in Lati
um,” and who have been for years working zeal
ously, though underhandedly, to Romanize the 
Anglican Church. We have no other interest 
in this matter than that which springs out of our 
common Protestantism, and from a sincere desire 

j that the Church of England may ever be charac- 
I terized as a living branch of sound evangelism, 

and, as such, prove a powertul agency of extern 
j sivc good in the world! The Church Witness 
I has published the Charge in extenso, aecompa- 
i nied by some excellent editorial comments. Af

ter intimating that the Charge has been evidently 
i reported imperfectly, the Editor says : “ There

I
1 is enough in it, however, even under these dis
advantages, to show that the good Archbishop 
has not concealed his views upon the points at 

, irsue between the two contending parties in the 
| Church. So far from shrinking trom his duty in 
this matter, he has boldly taken hold of the false 

i principles assumed by the men of the 4 Oxford 
| School,’ and shown their fallacies in the clear 
I light of Scriptural truth.”

Our readers will doubtless be gratified whilst 
! reading the appended quotations from thisimpor- 
| tant document, as published in the New York 
| Spectato r. We commend them to their attention, 

with the explanatory remark, that the conversion

I
1 to Popery of Lord Charles Thynne, lately one 
of the Canons of Canterbury, was deemed by the 
Archbishop of sufficient importance to require a 

I distinct reference to it ;—
^ “ 1 am also reminded of another loss, not 

i !'*" fomented and much less reasonably to 
| be expected,—l ara reminded of one with 
I whom we took counsel, who has renounced 
I our reformed church and has given hi» ad

hesion to the corrupt doctrine» and d« prav- 
! od worship of the Church of Rome. But he 
i id only one of many who have taken the 
same course, and taken it at a cost, tou, which 
gives sufficient proof of their sincerity ; still, 
this docs not diminish our surprise at this 
course, which seems nothing less than infat
uation. This lias led me to reflect on the 
causes w hich fauve produced results so strange, 
so little to be expected in persons of educa
tion, piety, and intelligence—in persons such 
as many of those who have recently become 
victims of the same delusion. The causes 
ur<; manifest. They who have gone out from 
among us had not been content with the law 
and the testimony as declared to us by God 
himself. 1 bey had turned away from the 
pure, and uncorrupted source, and derived 
their religious views from the traditions of 

I men, till a human system became on their 
• minds a divine revelation, 
i “ Noxv, I confess myself to be one of those 
who dare not seek the way of salvation from 
any other authority than that of Him from 
whom salvation must flow. I know of notb- 
iüg a» able * to make us wise unto salvation/

- ri , zni • , -~.w. -- ----------------- --- note delivered on the
communicated to Evangthcal Chn,tendon. Jay o'f hu depirtunîi whivh be ^ , dh.
by its able French correspondent "X.X.X.," ,inclion balwwn tbti parcly epinllwl ^tbc 
will be read with plea*i.re, and excite grati- J ortllodox E.,torn Church and the other right», 
tude to God, who ha» crowned the labours | privileges, and immunities of the clergy contained 
of his servants in that field of evangelical the whole gist of the question. The great en<!
labour with such an encouraging degree of 
success :—

of Russia has been to crush the spirit of religious 
and political independence, which has manifest
ed itself of late yeaas among the christi.an sub-RELIGIOL'3 AWAKENING AMONGST THE e 

PROTESTANTS OF LA DROMF. AND OF GARD. jerts °* t^16 P°rte* an<* m she had almost, if

I have to communicate to you some very 
pleasing facts on the progress • of piety in 
the bosom of French Protestantism. These 
awakenings have especially taken place in ! 
the departments of La Drome and of Gard, 
and they present facts which merit seriou» 
attention.

First, the pastors and the laity of differ
ent denominations have cordially given each 
other the hand of fellowship ; it is a sort of 
Evangelical Alliance, but an alliance destin
ed to do a common work.

Members of the National church and In
dependents, Wesleyans and other dissenters, 
all those who have declared themselves to 
be horn of GW, and who can confirm their 
profession by their life, have been admitted 
to partake in this work of evangelisation. 
Matters of ecclesiastical discipline, seconda
ry points of doctrine, have been left to the 
free determination of each. All is included 
in this grand and important fact—the new

not entirely succeeded.

(FOB TUB VEOVIX'IAL WESLEYAN.]

Oh ! for the Good Old Times.”
Now we had all due reverence for grandpa’s wis

dom, and experience of so many more years than 
our own ; but we could not forbear occasionally 
questioning the superiority of the former times to 
tlu» our day, which seems to our young imagi
nations almost the acme of perfection, morally, 
mentally, universally. 14 Why grandpa,” said 
one little eurly-pated urchin,44 who had just be
gun to bend over a bran new 44 Natural Philoso
phy and Chemistry for Children”—44 they had no 
-aeamboats, or railroad can when you were a 
boy—the coaches must have jogged along like 
snails, and it took half a file-time to travel /rom 
one continent to the other.”

44 What do you know about it, young wise 
at re ? I doubt if you ever saw a snail People

higher ; so that intemperance is multiplied on spirit would animate our societies—what strength 
every hand, and stalks forth unrebuked, promot- and beauty would wc soon exhibit! In the 
ing rioting, fire-raising, pauperism, murder and name of Hint whom we love, be sincere—coin- 
all evil. In fact, there is, and can l>e no com- mence now !
parison between the condition ot Portland, in a Tl* be4ov*d a,ltl honored Pastor of this Afri- 
temperance point of view, and anv of those cities. CAn <of wbo® lhia honorable record was

i made thirty years ago.) has since ended his toil. 
! ‘ He is not, tor God took him.’ He is now sur-There was, we<sa*y add, no appearance of liquor 

any where, on tables, or in bar rooms, and it was 
onlv the appearance of persons frequenting one 
or two of the hot « that led us to Mippose they 
got it somewhere. In country places the law is 
much more efficient.”

Harry Hill.
The New Orleans Delta% Sept. 20th., in notic

ing the death of Harry Hill, one of the leading 
merchants of that place, patsex on the deceased
•L. f.l'--- lug «uln^iuiu «

It has been the misfortune and drawback of 
New Orleans riant her wealthy men, those who

rounded by glorified converts from many lands, 
and he is wearing the crown of a Wesleyan 
Missionary, radiant, and glorious, and richly set 
with many stars.

41 With songs let us follow his flight,
Ami mount with his spirit above;
K«capi.d to the mansions of light,
Ami lodged in the Eden of love.”

J. A.

,'KOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN. I

Tea. al Ewuoiajr.

Mr. Editor,— I take this opportunity, amid 
have accumulated their fortunes here, have either much hurry, to give you and the readers of the 
withdrawn themselves to other parts of the j Provincial Wesleyan, a short account of a 44 tea 
country to expend their wealth, or remaining ! meeting,” to aid in the erection of a Methodist 
here, have stood aloof in their sympathies and Chapel, at Economy Village, Colchester, 
feelings from the mass of the people. But liar- j The above meeting was held in a new store 
ry Ilill was a rnau ot the people,—not in the dis- belonging to Mr. Jonathan Ciane, kindly lent 
gusting political sense of the demagogue and f°r the occasion, to whom many thanks are due 
placeman,—but as one who knew the wants, the for his unwearied exertion in fitting up the 
virtues and failings of humanity ; who could per- ! building.
ceive the merits of men through all the repulsive j The room was most tastefully set off, the wall 
externals of poverty and misfortune, as quick as j being hung in white, and festooned with ever- 
he could discern selfishness and meanness through ! gr^etb and a variety of shrnbberry. 
the gilded trappings of wealth. * The ladies wbo provided the trays for the oc-

In his case, an admirable judgment, practical j casion, asusu.il, were by no means idle, in pre
sense and sagacity, combined with an overflow- i paring choice viands in abundance ; of which
ing charity and benevolence. That is the com-1 about three hundred persons partook, which j be impoli bin, it seems, for him 
binatioo for the truly good and useful roan.— , number far exceeded the expectations of the | though the night with less than a

Durham. .£8,000 ; Winchester, F"7.'Ht'>; 8t. 
Apsah, Jt"4,200 ; Bangor, iN.JOU; Bath and 
Wells, 4.M.0ÛO ; Carlisle, T-Lfttk); CheMer, 
£4,500; Chichester, i'4.2«H>; Nl. David's, 
.1*4,000; Ely, Tu.oun ; F.x« t# r, tv.OOfl; 
Gloucester and Bristol, Üô.uot) ; lb retord, 
£4,200 ; Lichfield, 44,500 ; Lincoln, 
£5,000 ; Llandnlf, 1*1,200; Manchester, 
A'4,200 ; Norwich, £ 1,500 ; < )\ford, !"•,«> n); 
Peterborough. £ l,5oo ; Ripon, £' l.5oO; Ro
chester, £5,000 ; Salisbury, i’j.OUO*; Wor
cester, £5,000. It also appears tliat the 
source» from which these revenue» are de
rived, are very fiuttintiug, that in some 
years several of the bishops paid over varions 
sums to the Ecclesiastical ( otnmissiqner*, 
while in other years the same birimj* hi.dto 
receive from them sums in order to make up 
the incomes allotted tu them.

hirth by the grace of God in Jesus Christ.! were much more sensible in my young days, and 
I* rom this has resulted a touching unity, • would not have risked being blown sky-high, by 
which has produced a lively and salutary ' one Gf these new (angled steam-carriages which, 
impression on souls accustomed uu.il then to t;lke lh<.m eitber on Und or Wlter, „e m 
absorb themselves m s.er.le quarrel,. | ufe d,jtrove„. NV n0 ; T0U n„er hcanl
U Mhe RTnd a *° l”“1 |MT ";?!! 1 Of a hundred souls sent to eternity, in half the
Bibles, religious tracts, and eddying books1.- , ... r, , . , . . . J . , time it would take vou to whutle one line ofhad been disseminated in great numbers bv „ „ , ,. _ ’ „ , .the faithful colporteur,. Solid preaching “ H*,l.Co,u-h«- w»er then, ,f
had long »ounded in the temple, ,md ,-h.v i ,hcf d,J inlwhlle hePPen t0 **> UPW*; 
pels. This good seed had not altogether | ,he-vwerv 00 dry Und And ^ s cbance 
fallen on stones or amongst thorns. Many J picking themselves up again. Don’t talk to me 
persona, without yet knowing the doctrine i of rail-cam,” and grandpa adjusted hia wig with 
of salvation in Christ crucified, became serf-1 a selfaatufied air, and took up hi» newspaper 
OU8; they awaited a last appeal to decide I again.
•heat. j •• Well, but they had no steam-printing presses

A particular circumstance ha, brought a J in those days, and no newspapers at all, in 
certain number of intelligent men to the comparison of those me have—and they could 
Christian faith. They had embraced, dur- not talk by telegraphs, and tend messages across 
ing the revolution of 184A, very high the ocean on the lightning.” 
opinions. 'They were republicans, even re,I .. 11l(.re_lberei chi!d, don't talk so fut. In
republican» ; they believed they should find , , ,a.i „ ,r i , , , .1 . , mv voung days, ' little children were seen andgeneral and individual happiness tn demo- ,, , , .
cracy and socialism. Their hope, were | n0' ,hMrd -“d the* W * “«"W" e'ery 
dreadfully disappointed. Thev bad learnt i w,,vk lh,ch °°nUine<1 œore lb,n ,hc.v ^ ,,œe 
by experience—the best master—that their 10 read> for children were of some use then—and
political opinions had no firm basis. Seve
ral among them, after the coup d'etat of the 
2nd Dec., 1801, were compromised and 
thrown into prison. These reverses calmed 
their febrile exultation, and feeling the void 
in their heart, some ot them turned their 
thoughts to higher ami tflqre durable objects. 
One of the heads of the republican party in
the little town of A-------, having entered a
religious meeting through a feeling of curi
osity, was deeply moved by the exhortations, 
prayers, and hymns which he heard. On his 
return home he struggled all night against 
his conscience ; the next morning, having 
fervently prayed, and opened his Bible, he 
a as subdued by Divine grace. In vain 
have worldly Iriends endeavoured to turn 
Inm from the Gospel ; he has remained 
faithful to his new calling. I have also 
heard of a pastor, who for long years pro
fessed latitudmarian sentiments, and who 
was converted to the Lord. After that he 
ascended the pulpit, where he made a free 
confession of his past lames* and of his pre
sent convictions ; and twelve or fifteen per
sons hearing their pastor say, “ / met, dead 
but am alive again," have themselves begun 
walking in the narrow way. Quarterly and 
monthly conf .reuces have been appointed by 
the friends of the Gospel, in order to medi-

■*- “""..««m.r. Watch flRUIKaa,—
1 he Boston Medical Journal buy an account 
of a man who is supposed to he the greite* 
drinker among mm i„ .v r I.. -1 ; ' ,,,„ o. 
the globe, lie is living in excellent health, 
at the age ot Ô8 years, ami is in n .■.lute of 
perpetual thirst. The individual alluded to 
is Mr. James Wt-bli, of Fairhaven, Mass. 
Glider every aspect in which the case may 
he examined it is remarkable, an! jierhaps 
unparalleled in the annals of physiology. In 
early infancy the quantity of water Itcxon- 
sumed was so large ns to as!.ni«h those 
who witnessed it. A development in the 
size and weight of the body required a cor
responding increase in the «piu/itity of his 
aquatic potations. Vntler ordinary circum
stances, three gallons of water it rather a 
short daily allowance lor him, and it would

to live
. - ____ pailful!

I\ itti this amount of cold water daily [mured 
into the stomach, Mr. Weld, hit bee- in 
good health and spirits.— Truer hr.

LlBS.llAI.TY.—The /'.’cntif/clùU says thst 
“ the lvcv. Henry \\ urd Beecher, ot Brook
lyn, has been generously [ire- ':,ted, by a 
few ot the wealthy members of In* congre
gation wbo appreciate hi* services highly 
enough to desire their pres«Ttaiit-n by "due 
recreation, with about HJ.dOO, f, i- the pur- 
chase ot a country-seat for Slimmer resi
dence. Mr. 11. has accordingly purchased 
a farm in the beautiful fouit of Lenox, 
Mass., whereon he will erect a collage lot 
the occupancy of liimself and family during

--------  -------------------------e.____ _ , l*'e Summer months. The gilt is indicative
to report before the meeting broke up, that they i , botl1 6cnero»ify and good judgment on 
bad taken over £14. ,ll"’ l,art of' the donors.”

In connection with this stun and lor the same : 
object, it was announced that the sum of £ll, 
from some friends at Sackville, N. B., would be! 
added. Yours, icc.

Your miser, who passes his whole hie in one ale ! most sanguine, jartivularly as the day was quite 
sorbing, cold, selfish, pursuit of wealth, imliffer- | unpro|Htioua. The day was rainy, and in the 
ent to the claims of the present,—to all the suf- j evening it poured in torrents, which doubtless 
fering end misery around him, merely to hand | hindered many from coming, especially from a 
his name down to posterity associated with some j distance ; but we had several warm-hearted 
doubtful or impraetible charity, ami with an ut- friends from Hiver Philip, and a few from other 
ter disregard of all the claims of family and rela- ! distant places, notwithstanding the inclemency of 
tionship—is a character too common in our | the weather. After the tea was over, J. Mount , 
country—in contrast with which that of Harry Esq., who kindly consented to take the Chair, 
Hill stands out nobly, conspicuous and honour- 1 opened the proceedings, with seme very suitable 
zGc- j observations, and then called upon several gen-

He lived to do good ; he sought wealth to dif-1 tlcmen to address the meeting, with whom the 
fuse enjoyment and liappiness around him. His | large company seem well pleased, 
chief pleasure was in witnessing the cheering re- The rvsuft of this effort was most gratifying, 
suits of hU own liberal but always judicious, be- for ,he “ committee of management,” were able i 
neficenee. He l>egru<lged his executors that en
joyment. Herein alone he was selfish. He re
velled in the luxury ot doing good. Tliough 
even his brilliant mercantile career was often 
darkened by clouds, and the most trying perils, 
he never permitted any misfortune to afl'ect his 
charity or reduce his donations to the popr, and 
to pious and benevolent associations. They 
proved good investments, for the Lord smiled 
upon all his exertions to redeem his losses and , 
conquer his adversity In his case, the bread 
cast upon the waters returned tenfold.

He gave, during hia life., more than three hun
dred thousand dollars to charities, and died worth 
more than a million ! Nor was that million ac
cumulated by any other means than the legiti- : 
mate enterprise of an honourable, liberal, just, 
and energetic merchant.

[ror. TUB PROVINCIAL WB8I.BÏAM.J

An African Class-Paper.
We have seen natural curiosities from Afri

ca—specimens of its Zoology and Ornithology__
and at this very moment new tracts ol' fertile

Pan .boro October 3, 1853.
K. E. Crank.

they had their mother's Bibles, which could 
make them wiser than all the books men can 
write or read." Grandpa s glasses were settled 
very firmly no*, asd we knew that we were not 
to be heard any longer : so with a sigh for the 
old man's prejudices, and yet a loving look at 
his dear weather-beaten face, we were about to 
retreat.

“ Dear Grandpa," said the privileged pet, our 
eldest, •• one thing is batter now than in the old 
times you talk of. Then, when you put the green 
earth between you and a loved lace, you could 
not hope to see it, until you went to meet it in 
heaven. Now, since they have learned to paint 
with the sunbeams you can have us always near 
you. even when we are away, and when I am 
gone to that far country among the people wbo 
have never heard of Jesus, because they have no

«us rus rsor.wc.AL wislk.a*.

Smile on the Fallen.
“ (), smile upon the fallen!

Ketnembi-r drooping flowers 
Do rai‘0 their head» when tans do smile,

Aie nourL-ht’d hy kind showers:
Then smile updh the fallen one ;

It i>erhaps may heal a smart ;
It may cause a flow of gladness 

To warm the frozen heart.”

Yes, smile on the fallen ! , Look not scornfully 
on the debased inebriate, nor let your lip proud
ly curl as you behold the sons and daughters of 
misery and want. When you gaze on the crime- 
burdened sinner, tliough he be a violator of laws 

country, and magnificent rivers rolling on beds ! humaivand divine, mercy should not he torgot- 
of golden sands are revealing themselves to the | ten î you witness the heart rending grief 
curious traveller. We have heard of the zebra ! of him who by his own ot by another’s fault, haa 
and the spring-bok, and have seen in story the been compelled to drain, to its very dregs, the 
young lions sporting e*mong the reel*. We bitter cup of adversity, the fountain .of sympathy 
have beard the shout and witnessed the excite, j should not be dried up within your sou! If you 
ment ot the ostrich chase We have .1» heard | stretch a - pitying hand,- the erring may he re- 
of the degradation ot Ain. , ; tong Ust of | claimed-the Mien may be raUed. 
woes and sorrows has drawn tears from many u . , .. . .
eyes ; it lias appealed most powerfully to the I “^“^nd.ng the immense amount of
sympathies of other nattons, and Afr^ now i,' fZ°°d wb,ch n“?'“ re,u" froro ,h<: Lt'‘!owel of 
one of the great promising field, of Christian I eVen “ ,mUe’ bow r,luc,er“ min.v lre lo Kraal 
philanthropy. But who among us ha* ever ! ,hl!l ,m:‘11 Uvour t0 lll0!,e wbom the-v ,|eem be"
seen an African Class paper__a bona fide Class i oea,h the,r notice, either by reason of poverty,
paper,—on which is registered the names of or 0,1 account of some m. ious act ! Such would 
Christian Africans in their own country, their j '*° we** to remember that the purple current 
attendance at Class and their contributions to which flows in the veins ol “ rich and poor, bond
the Church? This Class paper bears the fol- ; and free,” Is drawn from , common storehouse, pregent derjve from ,|l(. altar|i, 0| ,h, *e par- 
lowing superscription : | lor God “ hath made of one blood all nations of ties is by keeping well in with the Spanish

, , -i, , . i “Bko. Jones’ Class, at Portvgvesf j men." ___ - coast in passing cither up or dowu the Medi-
Btble, and no teacher, you will scarcely miss me, ; Towx- js*>0 | q, then, turn not away, as did the Levite of terranean.
for when that tiny care is opened, you will have , . ------- ---- n’,;---------,... olden time, from yon, suffering fellow traveller Ikos Lighthouse for t„e Fa. klxvp

‘ Remember us, 0 Lord, for rood,’ "
I How touching that prayer in the lips of anme daugerotvped close, close beside you.”

4-Ah ! well darling," (and the glasses were Yv” lvu^“™8 tnat P 
. ~ i, . x a, . . African Christian and an African patriot God

taken off to be rubbed,) Us very Uue-thaf. w,„ rrmember ^ee, my brother : lie will re-
nne advantage they have now over the good-old- member thy strongs, thy sufferings, thy simple his broken heart—and, assuredly, you will be re- Grisseii, of London. These gentlemen have
tin\Au XL.d.RnR Letoiawa* ____ ’* ! • .» a •• ■ ww -si __ 1 — *!..«. In ns rrlo.l t n a ** lutttor ** if nnt 2™ <11.____ S 1/ vo/>antlt> a>VG/> lltn/1 a eimilna l: 1. *1. fnrti™**- Mat imps, however------ ” piety, thy fitith ! "He "will remember thee in

And grandpa," we chimed in—w when. An- the day when He makes up his jewels ; then
nie really goes, the good «teamen will eome al- 
meat as oa the wings ol lh# wind, bringing ua

will He also meet out to thy oppreseor 
ward of hie avarie# and tyranny.

oppressive tax. toward* the support of tin- (.
I»'! :: ; i — . ....... " aim

A Scoi.man was onve asked. ‘What is this keeping within I*.van Border, r : iv 1V,,,[. j 
t replv, .'Tis °* fhp Méditerranéen s. ;i. «, !* •!, -n.vc,d) 

cd ; but, relying to e<‘it!id. i t!y 
breeze, we made a lunger t it 

a little beyond ti " e L 
1er, the wind died awav. and I !.. 

swept n* both bark of, t 
effort pr< y. d «nor 

leaving the entire lievl out ot 
ed company off Cape Trie ale 
was Gonneclieul built, and «.

.having but a nioilertie "dvad ni e." «j 
*wilt in turtiing to the windward!

The next trial was at liait, ta*. •»!.-

PBOTEbTANT KlNSf'M AL Clll Ill'll, U.S, 
—Bishop Boone proves to sail for China 
toward the close of October, and expects to 
carry with him a reinforcement to the China 
mission.—The foreign missionary committee 
expect to send to Africa additional inihkjou- 
arics hy the vessel that is to sail from Bal
timore on the 5th of November.—Tim Bish
op of Fredericton is expected To preach he- 
fore the Church Societies, some time during 

i the session.—X. Spectator. 
j* Rev. Du. Svenckic, late Lord Bi-hop of 
1 Madras, East Indies, ha> arrived in Ifo-ion, 
«f a delegate from the English Epi-cupsl 
Society tor the Propagation ol tli«- <to-pel 
in Foreign Parts, to the triennial meeting 
of the Board of Missions of the F‘pi-copal 
Church in this country, to l>e held in tho 
city of New York. It is understood that 
Bishop .Spencer will preach the openingacr- 
mon at the ensuing convention.— //>.

Kobesfi erre’» ( j VI1, i. otin E. -• - A luong 
a lot of old lumber recently Mild at auctioa. 
in Parié, was the guillotine of the iVugtt# 
Terror, and the basket belonging to it, into 
which the head of its victims dropped, under 
Uie bloody »y-tem of Robespierre, invluding 
the head of that hearth s» butrh< r himself. 
This machine, framework, sliding knife, and 
basket, certified by u governruent officer, 
were sold at public auction before an im
mense crowd ot spectator.-, for fifty francs, 
and after, the articles were committed to * 
bonfire, amid the cheer» of the j»co|Je.

Pirates in the Mhhtf.rr \ m w.—By 
letters received from Gibraltar, it appears 
tliat the Riff pirates who have for years past 
committed many depredations upon vessels 
trading up the Mediterranean, continue their 
lawless pursuits with impunity. The only 
protection which the mercantile marine «t

to eternity, but good Samaritan-like, raise hint, if. Islands.—A new vast-iron lighthouse, m- 
lallen-bind up hut wounds—admmister a heal- tended for the Falkland Island*, bat just 
ing balm to his crashed spirit—impart comfort to beenoomplotedbyMessrs.il. and M. D-

warded in a “better," if not in thii word. If recently executed a similar lighthouse for 
egotistical and ambitious mortals do refuse to Bermuda. The total height of the tower is 
award due praise, there is, in the “ glorious , 67 feet, and its weight, including that of tit* 
heaven abera,” aa impartial Jadge who will fal- ! I*»1**0, nearly fifty tone.
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